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BASKETBALL TEAMS FI ISH
SEMI=SUCCESSFUL WEEK
Villa Nova Five
gain Defea
Var ity in Rough Game

Mr. Yarnall
• -ickel

Villa Nova was again victoriou
over Ursinus in a rough game pl a ye J
on the Villa Nova floor on W dnesday evening last. The main line boys
took the lead arly in the game, keep ing it till the final whi stle blew. The
score was 31-38.
For Ursinus Wismer starred w ith
five field goals. Frutchey and Rahn
were al 0 high scorer. Lat in the
last half, with only four minutes to
play, the Ur!'linus forwards scored
five goals which brought the COle
from 21-36 to the final figure.
The game was characterized by its
roughness, both sides making many
unnecessary fouls. However, this was
more or less made up for by the excellent exhibition of ba ketball in the
last half.
Line-up:
Ursinus
Villa Nova
Wismer .... forward ... Francella
Frutchey .... forward ...... Gray
Rahn ....... center ....... Kreig
Evans ...... guard .... Loughlin
Kengle ...... guard
Pickett
(Gottshalk)
Varsity Loses to P. M.
Unable to fathom the spring like
backboards at P. M. ., the Ursinus
fhre dropped a close and intere , ting
game to the Cadets, score 19-14.
The Collegeville lads, whose play
centers about short shots off the backboard, found the road difficult. P. M.
C. on the other hand wa greatly a idl'd by the return of Sol Reily, their
star forwal'd, who was forced to retire several weeks ago due to illness.
The score at the end of the first half
stood-Po M. '., 14 i Ursinus, 3.
As usual Ursinus stag d its second
half spurt and field goals by Kengle
and Frutchey brought the score on a
more even basis. "Mel" Rahn had
seven chances from the 12-ft. mark
in this half and caged five. Near the
nd, Wismer scor d on a pretty pass
from Kengle and chances brightened.
How vel' several two-pointers by Sol
(Continued on page 4)

FEBRUARY SOCIAL EVENTS
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL

T.

J ME W. BRIGHT
Pre ident, Y. 1. C.
"Jimmie," as Y. M. C. A. president,
has led the organization to certain
worth while attainments. Since hi
election to his position of leadership
last spring the "Y" has been able to
b'
t
h .
.
.
l'Ing 0 t e In tltutJon many men
who had the kind of message mo t
needed by the fellows. "Jimmi 's"
activities have not, how vel', been
confined to Y. M. . A. and we find
him, a baseball manager, arranging

Inter chola tic
League.

Pre ident,

FFLER
Debating

a schedule for the coming sea on of
which Ursinu can well be proud. The
"W ekly" xtend it::> heal'tie t wi hs to thi future mini tel' in all his
undertakings.

astic Debating Leagu e, 'pon '01' d by
Ur inu
oll g. Under hi , 1 aoel'I hip the L agu ha' een considerab!
I growth since its beginning until now
it embrace o\'er t\~'enty hig~ chool
from the surroundIng (·ount!.
"Toby," as he is be t known, in a
Undel'cuffler is an enth u iastic d comparatively short stay at Ur'inu. bater: a member of last y ar's d ,has given evidence of l'emal'kabl bating team and of this year" negaleadership ability. This was l'ecog- th team. As manager of debating,
nized last year when he was elected he has arranged a fin program for
the first president of the Interschol- th sea 'on just beginning.

I

I

Sp lIb'nrlers rontinue \('tivities I Tl nton on Thur ( y speaking on
Th. B td f Dil till'S ha
Dr. Omwake and Edwin T. Under- I the im.pol'tance of securing a high r I a' a guide for the 'ommitte on hon cuffleI' '22
the latter representing ducatlOn.
orary degree and fOI the Faculty,
the following test by which th fith
'
.
t e student body, wtll be the guests
A P ychological Corporation has ness of andidates for the d gr e of
and speakers at the York
ounty b en f c·rmed with hea.dquarters in Doctor of Divinity may b detelAlumni Banquet in York on Saturday New York for the employment of the mined: 1. Scholar hip. 2. Pulpit and
evening. Mr. Undercuffl r will speak <:'cience of psychology in business. Pastoral Efficiency. 3. Personal worth.
at s veral of the York ounty high Among the directors of the corpol'- .1. Local tanding. 5. Denominat io nal
ation are Robert M. Yerke, Ph. D., tanding. 6. Length of ·ervic. ThiJ
school on Monday.
L slie Wykoff '23, addressed the '07, of the National Research Bureau, schedule of qualifications i ' in lin
'tud nts of Hopewell and Border- Washington, D. C. and Raymond with the recommendations of the 'omtown High Schools, N. J., the Pen- Dodge, Ph. D., of W sleyan Univer- I mi ion on Higher Degl' s of the A:nington School ,and the Hi-Y lub, of 1,ity, a former professor in Ursinu ·1 sociation of American Colleges.

j

I
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Official Announcement
•

StudE'nt!o! Delightfully Entertained at •
Council Dance and Y. M.-Y. W.
Party
More than 50 couples attended the
monthly Student Council dance in
Thompson Field Cage on Saturday
evening last and pronounced it one
of the events of the season. The event
was featured by the presence of a
large number of alumni and guests.
Decorations savoring of Valentine
were much in evidence. Music wa I
furnished by the Tioga Entertainers,
of Philaedlphia, to whom much credit
must be given for the success of the
affair.
Much praise must also be given the
dance committee headed by Mr. Edwin Undercuffler. The committee was
as follows: Mr. Edwin Undercuffler,
E. Karl Houck, William Schaeffer,
Eugene Michael, Beatrice Latshaw, :
Irene Jones, Helen Wagner.
The patrons and patronesses were:
Dr. and Mrs. George L. Omwake"
Prof. and Mrs. Paul A. Mertz, and Dr.
and Mrs. W. S. Baden.

I

MORE ROOM!

I

I'

I
I

The Y. M.-Y. W. social was held in
Olevian on Saturday night.
The
greater part of the evening was
devoted to progressive games of unusual interest, new ones having been
recently purchased. The introduction
of Burdan snaps as part of the refreshments deprived "Shorty" Leeming of his usual ice cream dipping
demonstration, but he was equally
conspicuous in the role of Peter
Coddle. This last part of the evening's entertainment intensified the
merriment, and sent each one home
.in a jolly frame of mind.

The Zwinglian Fre -hmen Declamation onte t wa h It! in B mL rger Hall on th ev ning of F bruan' 22. The rendition of th declam~ ion
how d thorough and int nse
PI epa ration making the conte"t worthy of the high ·t prUI ·e. The ttendance pro\'. th high in e"e t tal n
in a conte·t 'uch a - th'· mong th3
tud nt body.
Th pl'iz
\\' l' .. wanleo a
follo\\': to the boy~, the fir t prize of
t n dollar' in g 1<1 w s gj. cn to I . a
F. Yarnall; th
econ priZe of fi 'e
dollar. in gold wa' giv n to herman
A. Eg 1". f the girL Ruth M.
ick1 rec i" d th fir t ptiz
f ten dollar in gold and Beatric E. hafer,
th 'econd priz of fiy
dollar
in
g ld.
The judges for the conte ·t were
Miss Matilda ~faur 1", '1 , of Min 1"\i11e, Pa.; William A. Yeag r, '14,
Ridley Park, Pa., and E. T. Robin on,
'14, of ~orl'i town.
Th
ommitte in charge wa
Olllposed f MildI'd H. 1\Iitman, '22, W .
Harry Snyder, '23, and Wan n F.
Bietsch, '24.
The program:
In vocation
WhOl tn •. ~lin,.
Pl sident'. War I . age
WII 'on
h rman A. Eg 1'. I ending, Pa.
Th Death Penalty
Hugo
•. Barnitz Williams, yo. k, Pa.
el tion from William T 11
Baine
Ira F. Yarnall. Mt.
armel, Pa.
Tous 'ai nt L'ouverturp
Phillip
\ asileo.' (;. Kart ukl ·dy·, Hal ri'hurg, P •.
hOI'll::>
.!i·s
Lawrenc· and B"rgel', leader:
U1' Mal'tyr Pre id nt
B echel'
Beatrie E. haf r, Lehighton, Pa.
Th Mal1.yrdom 0 Joan of Arc
.
De Quinc
Ruth M. Nickel, Soud rlon, Pa.
H i'oe from th Land of P nn
Salli B. M s 'e r, hillington, Pa.
n th Death f Lafa.'ette
Pr ntis '
H I n E. Wag ner, Wilmington, Del.
iano Duett
Mis::> Muschlitz and Lat 'haw

FELLO\V

ALU1\I~

I:
You

ha~;e

which will be openeo at Ur inu
cIa .. -rool11.

Call

YOU

ft'ssor call holo forth?

Call ge wh

11

rearl abo11t that new Economic. Depart111 nt
next. eptember.

That will mem another

think of a place in Bomberger Hall where the new pro\Yc thought we \\' re leadillg- in the growth of the

\\e undertook to prO\'ide the :\[elllorial Lihrary Building, but now

the growth of the Col1('ge is actually pushing- us.

\Ve

11111.

t surely pro\'ide the

meall. to go right ahead and finish onr new huilding, . 0 that the room:

fillt.d with b ok
Faculty.

IIOW

in old B mbeJger may be made ready for the enhrged
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al1 cash and pledges to 011r Trca'nrer, .\. P. FR \

TZ.
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[l7 S011th Tw ntieth

Strl'd, Philadelphia.
THE C )l\Ii\IITTEE.

The "Weekly" Subscription

•
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$1.50

nnouncement will lea\re the Executh'e Office. thi: we k to pro::>p clir
students that applications for admis ion in eptemb r . hould be plac'd plomptly in order to be a ured o'
dormitory
accommodations.
About
thirty young wom n and ~ ixty youn
I men will be admitted.
All of th e
I former will be accomllluuated in re::;iI d nc hall, but only about one-half
0f the young men can be quartered in
th dormitories. Room reservation
1
are being made in the order of application pending acceptance of hig
:chool records of student' in June.

CALENDAR
Tuesday. February 28
4.00 p. m.-Basketball, Girl: y ..
Beech'\\'ood in Field Cage
" ednesday, March 1
7.00 p. m.-Missionary Play by
Y .• 1. and Y. W. "The Pill Bottle"
Friday, .Iarch 3
.00 p. m.-Intercollegiate Debate,
Ur'inus \'s. Albright
Ba ketball, Ur~inus vS. Dickinson
at Carli Ie
Saturday •. larch ..
7.30 p. m.-Gym Exhibition by
Freshman and Sophomore Girls
in Field Cage
Basketball, Ursinus VS. F. and • f.
at Lancaster
• unday. . Iarch 5
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
10.00 a. m.-Morning Prayer and
Sermon
5.00 p. m.-Vesper Service
6.:10 p. m. Christian Endeavor
7.30 p. m.-Evening Service
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\VEEKL Y

ting the game in a deadlock at 14-14.
A fi ·e minute extra period was
added and the Reserves fought for
the glorious victory in an exciting
Publi h ed weekly at Ur inu College. College \'i11e, Pa., during the college
manner. P erkiomen took numerous
year, by th e Alumni A sociatioll of Ursin us College.
shots and failed. Hunter then won
the game with a pretty shot after
BOARD OF CONTROL
dribbling up the floor. Th e ball was
G [4. OMWAKE, President
HARRY A. ALTENDRRFI-:R, JR.,
ec reta ry
dribbling up the floor.
G, A. DEI1'Z, ' 18
MRS. l\1ABEL HOBSON FRETZ, '06
HOMER SMITH
Hunter and Yarnall played well
CALVIN D. YOST
M. W. GODSH ALL, 'n
for Ursin us while H. Green and K.
Managing Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
Green starred for the losers.

SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY
Schaff's program on Friday night
wa miscellaneous.
Mr. Detwiler and Miss Detwiler
(we almost said the Detwiler twins!)
were the leaders of a mixed octette,
which sang two numbers very much
appreciated by the audience.
Th e next number was a reading of
the Life of Jam es Fenimore Cooper,
by Miss Trout.
Mi s Boyd's Criticism of Poe was
up to her usual high standard.
Mr. Gobrecht's number was entitled, Mandolin Strains. H e rendered
"Miserere," and an encore in a man,er to satisfy the most rabid critic.
A senior oration, "The Voice of the
Bird," was delivered most excellently
Mr. Houck o:'esented a hort but
swect tableau entitled "An Exceptional Night in the Dormi tories."
Miss Vine edited the Gazette. The
editorial was particularly timely.
The program was short but wellbalanced, ending with a snappy Parlim entary dl ill much to the pleasure
of Reifsnyder, who occupied the chair.
Miss Fosbinder visited the Society,
and in a hort talk told of the value
of the training one receives in Schaff.
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iElltlnriul OI.nmmrttl
Somewhere, sometime every great religious movement turns to a historical retrospect of itself. Not infrequently and almost invariably such
search brings to light some astounding facts-facts unbelievable. A review of the history of Christianity reveals the fact that many of her
strongest supporters and exponents have been men of college and universi ty training. It is not an un common discovery to find that many sects
had their origin within the very hall s of Europe's largest Universities.
Within the hands of earnest students Christianity has been molded and remolded in doctrine and dogma, to suit the needs of an advancing civilization. These facts are not a tounding or unusual but reflect credit upon the
colleges and students of past decades.
A few facts there are, however, which do not reflect credit upon either
college or student could be l'evealed. It is not a wise pessimistic saw\ but
a matter of common observation that the college students of today need a
more vital religion. With parrot-like intellegence we are singing the
glories of an age that is past, while we trample beneath out feet vast
"Acres of Diamonds." What ironic mockery to sing "Faith of our Fathers living still" in an age when faith plays so small a part.
The recent visit of "Jack" Hart to Ursinus Campus as a guest and
speaker for the Y. M. C. A. presented to all who heard "Jack" speak some
real reasons for deep thinking on the subject of religion and religious beliefs. We all want, as "Jack" pointed out, not a cut-and-dried religion but
one which actually means something in our lives. This means to many, no
religion or faith at all-just plain, paralyzing, disgusting indifference. To
others it means a phariseeistic hypocricy which is even more odious. To a
third class it means a sensible, well-balanced life.
It is of course, in the last analysis, the immutable right of eyer)' individual, to choose and construct his religious beliefs or at least to formulate
alid adopt his own personal attitude toward one or all bodies of organized
religion. The age of intolerance, we hope it forever dead. We have gained
a new and glorious freedom at the expense of intolerance. But "how are we
using that toleration, gained at the price of blood" is at once, a startling
question and a glaring accusation. What are we doing with out new toy?
Are we using or abusing it?
For the college student who earnestly seeks to use his knowledge and
training to solve the practical problems of his life, thel'e seems to be but
one logical answer to the question. We should be using and not abusing the
privileges of toleration. Our heritage comes from men whose lives were
the products of a religion which in our enlightenment, we often laugh to
scorn. It is true, that the Christianity of the past with its clinging superstitions and arbitrary commands is daily proving unsatisfactory to multitudes of students. But the solution does not lie in casting our obligations to
the winds. The church-the tangible body of Christianity-must live. And
to live, it must have OUR moral and material support. Otherwise it will
die! What WIll be our contribution?
There is a need at Ursinus, as well as in other colleges for fearless but
judicious experiment in religious thought. Too often are such matters consigned by common unconscious consent, to persons of pious pretentions
with the result that our religion become irksome. We do not wonder at the
indifference bred by such conditions-it is a natural sequence. But the
challenge remains undimmed and is even growing louder with passing time.
To answer it may mean the destruction of many useless but cherished childhood conceptions. For ours is the privilege of transforming and remolding
the religion of our fathers. But ours too, is the obligation to rebuild the
"little brown church in the vale", to surround it with a new grandeur and to
make its walls resound once more with the ring of happy voices-the clarions
of a new age.
C. H. W. '22

I

PIANO RECITAL
Reserve Win Exciting Game from
. ,
On Thursday evening some of the
PerklOmen Five.
pupils of Miss Waldron gave a recital i Playing their finest game of the
in her studio in Shreiner Hall. Miss . eason, the Reserves led by Captain
informed
"Buck" Hunter, .defeated the strong
Waldron
the gathering that Perkiomen team in an extra five minthe recital might be considered in cel- ute period by a score of 16-14.
ebration of the birthday of Handal,
From the start Ursinus showed
who was born February 23, 1685. The great superiority in passing and,
recital is the beginning of a
eries coupled with -: arnaIl'~ two baskets,
.
.
.
I f the Reserves Jumped mto the lead.
WhICh WIll be rendered at mterva sO l Both teams guarded very close .and
two weeks.
at the end of the first half the score
The program: Sonata, Op. 10, No. stood 9-8 with Perkiomen leading.
I, Beethoven, Reba Muschlitz; Valse,
In the second half poor shooting
Greig, Eveline Omwake; Cherry Blos- kept the scoring down. First Ursinus
soms, Priml, Ann Tyler; Glissando would assume the lead only to have
Mazurka, Bohn, Helen Boyer; Fantas- it taken away by the good work of
tic Tale, Pachluski, Angeline Hen- the Green Brothers. With only one
ricks; Cradle Song, Palmgnn, Helen minute to play and Perkiomen leadWagner; Intermezzo, Kramer, Sallie ing by one point, K. Green fouled
Mosser; Cradle Song, Cui, Mildred Kauffman and Hunter rose to the ocMitman.
I casion by scoring the point and put-

Y. W. C. A.

w. Z. ANDERS, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to
2.30 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m.
Bell Phone, 79.
If possible, please leave call in the
morning.
DR. J. S. MILLER, M D.
Office Hours-Sundays, Thursdays,
9-10 a. m. Other days, 8.30-10 a. ·m.,
1-2, 6.30-8 p. m.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

"Sacrifice," was the topic discussed by the Y. W. C. A. on Wednesday
E A KRUSE
.
Caro l'me McBI am
. wa Iea d er
.'
N, M. D.
ev nmg.
and the meeting, though poorly atF. T. KRU EN, M. D.
tended, proved most interesting to
Boyer
Arcade
Norristown, Pa.
a II w h 0 were present.
The devotions were led by Miss
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
Ethel Pauff, '25. The hymns were parSundays: 1 to 2 only
t'cularly well cho en and inspiring.
Day Phone
Riverview
Miss McBlain spoke of the meaning
Boyer Arcade
Private Hospital
of the word sacrifice, especially as
Bell, 1170
Bell, 1417
exemplified during the great war, in
===============================
both soldiers and "stay-at-h:>me."
DR
ISH
She then spoke of the aftermath of
.
suffering' which the war has left in
Europe and told of the sacrifice which
DENTIST
students, particularly in Central and I
.
Southel:n Europe mu~t make in order IZWINGLI
LITER RY OCIETY
COLLEGEVILLE, P.\.
to r~celve. an education..
The literary progl'am in Zwin g FriBeH 'Phone 27R3
MISS I?eIber~ read ~ortIons of a let- day evening was devoted principally
ter receIved.' m t~e mtere t ?f the to Washington, his life, career and
Student FrIendship Fund tellmg of characteristics. Several musical num- R. J. WINEHA RT
the condition s of those needy stu- bel'S were also we)] rendered. The atdents..
. tendance wa exceptionally large.
General Merchandise
T~e Amel'lcan Col1ege~ are mamMembers of the Freshman, SophoFRUIT IN EASON
festmg a g reat deal of mterest and more debating t eams were elected and
e.nthusiasm in aiding the Stud ent Re- were a
follows: Messrs. Yarna]],
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
lIef. w.ork. In some coll.eges, the. s~b- Williams and Kartsykledes, Miss
sCl'lpbons are mad ~ e~tIre ly sacrIficIal Shafer; Messers Bietsch, Wyko ff,
-:-the studenht .sacrIficmg dsomeb luxhur y Gl'iffin and Stover. Preparation s were E. E. ONW A Y
m ord er to el p our nee y
rot ers also made for the Sophomore Ess3Y
and sisters in Europ.....
Contest.
Shoes Neatly Repaired
A clipping read by Miss ~~ans
"Washington The Man," by Mr.
dealt more fully o.n th.e. condltIOns Greenawalt, was a vivid description
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
prevalent at the UmversItIe. sand co l- of the early leader of the countr".
01
econd Door Below the Railroad
I eges 0 f t h e war torn sectIon 0 f E u- The paper showed much preparation
rope:
.
.
as well as familiarity with the subMISS McBlam closed Wlth an appeal ject which increased in the hearts of F. W. SCHEUREN
for a liberal subscript~on and somf' these present a new regard for
p~n'sonal or group sacrIfice, that Ur- George of the Cherry Tree.
BARBER
sm'lS may lend .a generous hand to
"Songs they Used to Sing," Miss
the Student Rehef.
Futer, was a novel presentation of a
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
number of old familiar songs, both
Y. M. C. A
c~assical and ot~erwise. The stage settmg was espeCIally fine.
The Y. M. C. A. devotional sel"vice
HMock Founders' Day," Mr. Helf- LOUIS MUCHE
for this week was held on Tuesday, rich, an original farce in one act, atA GOOD Haircut
when a large gathering of students traded much attention and caused a
had the privilege of hearing the popu(Continued on page 4.)
"It'
worth while waiting for."
lar student worker, Jack Hart, give
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
the address of the everting.
URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY
Reading of the Scripture, and prayCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
er by Mr. Ehlman which followed a
STORE
Below Railroad
spirited song service under the di- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - _
rection of Mr. Leeming, preceeded
D. H. BARTMAN
the address. The meeting was in
Walter K. Beattie, Manager
charge of Mr. Zendt who introduced
Dry Goods and Groceries
the speaker, called by his many
friends Jack Hart, but known as Rev.
Newspapers and Magazines
John R. Hart, by the members of his
Arrow
Collar
church at the University of PennsylSuperior Goods at Reasonable I - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
vania. Mr. Hart's talk was of particuhr interest to us because of his
CARROLL D. BECHTEL
close con~ection and association with Prices. Always at your service.
student hfe.
- - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ All K' d
f S
The keynote of his talk was "ProIn S 0
porting Goods
gress." He first mentioned some
00 '
317 High Street
LOOK
facts concerning the changed aspect L
K.
L 0 0 K !
of religion in his life. HCertain bePOITSTOWN, P A.
liefs," he said, "have become more
"ital than ever. There are many real
subjects which are brought before us
KUHNT " GRABER'S
today. University and college men
should get religion on a natural basis Collegeville's New Restaurant BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERV
so that they can bring these questions
up and discuss them.
Religion is not static. There is
If you come once you'll alway come
always a certain continuity in it, but
Cigars and Tobacco
~here must be a ~onstant re-interpr:t- and tell others.
mg and re-applymg of all that ChnsI
C
d Co f t'
tianity stands for. Certain early
ce ream an
n ec lonery
teachings are now forced to stand the
E STORE
tests of modern thou~ht; they must McDIVIT'S CUT RAT
When you buy candy ask (or
be remodeled to
Ult the present
75 East Main Street
Whitman's Sampler-Specialty
everyday life. We should see religion
in its pre::ent application and from
NORRISTOWN, PA.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the up-to-date modern point of view.
In <!ollege circles there is a new
We carry a complete line of the fOI- l
THEOLOGICAL SE~INARV
stimulus; . new ideas .are applied to
see what IS worthwhIle. The great lowing articles:
of the Reformed Church in the
leaders are those who are able to see
United States
Perfumery and Toilet Goods
the spiritual and material forces
Founded 1825
LJ\NCASTER, PA.
Huyler's Candies
working together. They preach realOldest educational institution of the
ity.
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras
Reformed Church. Five Professors in
Christ, himself, was progressive;
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred M..:and
Films
to "follow Christ" requires motion.
sic.
Christianity is not a static religion;
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
Ru bber Goods
Christ is still leading on. We must
tuition. Seminary year opens the
Sick
Room
Supplies
keep step with the advances of r~
second Thursday in September.
For further ·information address
ligion; we must see its modern appl.IMedicines
cations, and look to its progress In
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the future.
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7' N tablish
voting to es2J
a De

MIS E
K
\ a . needier '15 i· now
co nnect J with the edit ng , department of the Girls' lub of the urtis
Publi hing ompany, of Philad Iphia.
Rev ..John W. Keener, '11, pastor at
New Oxford, Pa., has be n elected to
the pa tOLate of St. Pet r'
hurch
Easton, Pa.
'
Rev. Harvey E. Kilmer '90, is pa _
tor of Immanuel Presbyterian hurch
Gra.nd Rapids, Mich. A copy of hi~
pal'! h paper, "The Immanuel," addressed to the Managing Editor, is
newsy and full of interest.
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:,~t. Obe holtzer fave : ed the group
with an original DlU ical nur:~ber in
the form of a musical re := itation to
the accompaniment of a ba "oilin. A
most entertaining pape.l" on "The Romances of Lincoln" wa read by ~Ii .
( ontinued on page 4)
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Board at the meeting on November tory of Mu ic in Philadelphia.
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011 g \ ill • and vi inity ,. r .
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School of Business at olumbia and
Alumni Banquet Planned
Progralll , 'atalogues Ul' pecialty.
the School of 'ommel'ce and AdminThe annual alumni banquets are MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
istration at hicago.
FIFTH FLOOR
TOWI A D
I RY
again being planned in variou parts
The new department of EconomicJ of the stat. The latest reports show
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Annual"
gram of studies now in operation. Such was the plan of the lassical
Earle K. Miller '23, A rent
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core of a new group of studies which, ing, Feb. 14th, in Olevian Hall.
for the present, is being tyled the
The first number was given by Mr.
me North m Engr ving Company
School Annu I [) I., CA. J 0 ',OHIO
"Economics and Busin ss Adminis- Hassler, who really revived H rodotus
tration Group." Possibly when we by his interesting narrative of the
FlIgrn 'iI'J! ~" RlIt.) .. lurn,
I hell I.· Ihl
omp n)'.
"THE INDEPENDENT"
come to feel more at home in the life of the ancient Greek author. Dr.
presence of Business as a study, here- Jordan followed, by relating several
PRINT SHOP
tofol'e a perfect stranger among the incidents in the life of Lincoln which'
arts and sciences of the College are unknown to the avel'age American
household, we hall find a way of citizen. The third number was by Mr' l
Is fully equipped to do atmodifying the title of the gr3up, Johnson, who presented the life and
tractive OLLEGE PRINTB. Witman 1)ambly
naking it to conform more nearly to writings of the Greek writer, Lysias.
ING
Program , Lettel'Pre ident
, he nifty titles of the other groups. Mr. Gobrecht then furnished some
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Long read a short and inZiegler "'ille, Pa,
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Political Vicplace after graduation in the non- tories."
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DEBATING TEAMS START
fe~t, made their way to. Swa~thmor~ Ipaper on the
FrIday, Feb. 14. The Ursmus gIrls had Present Day
SCHEDU LE WITH VICTORY never beaten the Swarthmore girls rendition and

"Ethical Tendencies of
Ath 1e:ics." Both the
ubject matter showed a
in any sport, but that record is now full know~edge of the subject and
Fir t Home Debate on March 3
broken, we hope, for all times.
careful pre paration.
When the game began al1 spirit
The group orchestra, composed of ,-W-e:ft':aerftIe'Wl~
Friday night, the College Debating
team opened the season with a vic- rose. As soon as "LiI" Isenberg touch- I the leading musicians of the instituCLOTHIERS =
tory over the Philadelphia Chapter ed the ball it feU into the basket. At tion, entertained pleasingly with popthe
end
of
the
first
half
the
score
u/lar
airs
and
several
very
classic
of the American Institute of Bankers at their rooms on Chestnut Street, was 17-24 in favor of Swarthmore, numbers.
POTTSTOWN
A paper on "The Irish Question"
Phila. The qeustion-"Re olved, That but in the second half Ursinus scored
18
points
to
Swarthmore's
10.
was
read
by
Mr.
Hedrick.
the Philippine I lands should be
"Peg" McCavery and Henny Isen"Supreme Court Decisions," by Mr.
granted immediate Independence,"
I
was ably discussed and argued by t he berg stuck to their players and kept Canan, was equally enjoyed.
Me rs. Flitter and Baker were
two opposing teams. The local rep- the opponent's score low. "Marg"
resentative upheld the affirmativ Mills played her usual steady game ch ief actors in a musical comedy in
side of the question while the Phila- with "Betty" Evans as a sure side \\.hich the comedy element was sadly ~-~~
"enter. "Floss" Fegely played the lacking. The music, how ever, was
delphia team argued the negative.
BURDANJS ICE CREAM
Ursinus was represented by the other forward position with accuracy touching.
and
quickness.
Mr.
Deitz,
substituting
for
Mr.
DeiActing
aptain, F. I. Sheeder, '22,
Who ay Ursinus has no athletic ble", furnished the evening' humor.
Malvern . Buchanan '24, E. K. MilManufactured by Modern
"A Talk on China," Mr. Reimert, ocler '23, and Wm. H. Snyder '23, al- teams?
Ursinus
Swarthmore
cupied the better half of an hour duranita -y Method
ternate.
The Bankers' team was camposed Fegely ...... Forward ...... Palmer ing which time those pre ent w"re
of F. W. Westwood, E. B. Walton, Isenberg, L. .. Forward. . . .. Turner made familiar with eyery day life and
hipped Anywhere in E:lste n
Paul B. Brainwood and H. A. Fister, Mills ........ Center. . . .. Hermann cm toms of the Chinese.
"A Digres ion on the Derivation of
Penn ylvania
Jr., alternate. They are being coach- Evans ...... Side Center ...... Malz
ed by Dr. C. O. Althou e an honorary McCavery .... Guard ...... Grifflin the WO!"d Quartette," by Mr. Hunter,
Isenberg, H. . ... Guard. . . . .. Bitler was the windup of the all star show.
alumnus of Ursinus.
Pottstown, Pal
Referee, Mrs. Schultz. Time of
The Ursinus team was accompanied
point
Zwinglian Literary ociety
~
~
I~
~
by Prof. Small, one of the Faculty halves-15 miniuteJ . Two
(Continued from page two)
~~@:I)fi~
coaches, and the entire negative goals: Turner, 11; Palmer, 4, Isenberg, 10; Fegely, 3; One Point goals: great deal of laughter. The excellent
team.
~
~
The judges of the event were: Dr. Isenberg, 5; Fegely. Fouls: Palmer, work of the choir at intervals during
~~~~~~~~~~~~
4
out
of
13;
Isenberg,
3
out
of
6.
the
ceremony
was
a
feature.
Frederic A. Child, Fred. C. Brum~
~
Defeat at the Hand of Temple
"Lessons
Washington
Taught,"
house, Esq., and Robert Bomer, Esq.
,{l
J. Frank Boy~r ~
Altho the girls' team played a good Miss Mitman, proved a delightful
On Friday evening, March 3. at 8 defensive game on Thursday, Temple pa~e: and was well re~ei~e?.
.
PIanoforte
MelodlssIo,
MIS3
o'clock the first Intercollegiate de- added its twenty-fifth straight victory
bate will be held in Bomberger Hall to its credit. The score of 68-17 tells Shoemaker, took the house by storm.
~
AND
~
when the Ursinus negative team will the tale as words could not. The It was a clever arran:;ement of good
meet the Albright team. That even- husky center just naturally tapped music rendered by three performers.
~ Electrical Contractor
ing the affirmative team will debate the ball to her side center, who speed- T~; enco:-e was equally ~ood.
~
~
Albright at Myerstown. Two other ily passed it along to the fonvards
Washmgton Memonal Chapel,
members of the League-Juniata and who tossed it into the basket. Th~ Miss Slotterer, the last of the WashBOYER ARCADE
~
Gettysburg-also clash in a dual de- playing of Lorie and Allen for Tem- ingto~ numbers brought the events of
bate.
pIe was of a type unsurpassed by any the hfe of the great man nearer
NORRI TOWX
The Ur inus negative team consists , of our girls.
home, her description of the ..remorof: Wa~en F. Bietsch '24, Carroll L.
The one spectacular feature for ial at Valley Forge a:lding much to ~~~~~~~~~~l'f~
S
lJ>
Rutter 22, W. Harry Snyder '23 and Ursinus was a clean shot from the the number.
J. Garwood. Newitt. '22, ~lternate.
middle of the floor by Lawrence, our
"Zwinglian Review," Mr. Diebler,
. The Albl'lght affn'mattve team con- spry forward. Capt. Isenberg played was a clever arrangement of a lot of
SIStS of: Kenneth Snyder '24,N. E. Es- a consistent game. The centers Mills material. In the words of the critic WALLACE G. PIFER
cott '23, Fred, Livengood '22, and Al- and Xander, together with the ~uards, ~tThe many references . to nature,
bert Swank 24, alternate.
McCavery and H. Isenberg, surprised leafy woods,. and broad p.me" needles
CONFECTIONER
the Temple forwards by their ready were a harbmger of sprmg.
STUDENT FRIENDSHIP FUND
interference.
-----NORRISTOWN, PA.
Following close after the address
Ursinus
Temple.
YORK
of Dr. de Boer in Chapel last week. Lawrence ..... Forward. . . . .. Lone
PresidentOmwake, assisted by the Is~nberg, L. .. Forward ...... Allen
ALUMNI BANQUET
JNO. JOS. McVEY
Christian associations, launched a MIlls ....... Center ...... Graham
drive on Thursday for the benefit of Xander ..... Side Center..... Kuhl
Saturday Night
New and Secood=hand Books
the students in Europe who are in McCavery ...... Guard. . . . .. Carlin
In All Departments of Literature
the deplorable position described by Isenberg, H. . .. Guard. . . .. Harsch
March 4
Dr. de Boer. Pledge blank were disReferee: Mrs. Schultz. Time of
Write W. S. Kerschner,
1229 Arch t., Philadelphia, Pa.
tributed at the Chapel services and halves: 15 minutes. Two point goals:
York, Pa., that you will
students given an opportunity to Lorie, 17; Allen, 16; Isenberg, 6;
be there.
extend whatever aid was possible. Lawrence. Fouls: Isenberg, 3 out of
Up to Saturday noon as much as one 9; Allen, 4 out of 6. Substitutions:
COMPLIMENTS OF
hundred and forty-two dollars had Evans or McCavery, McCavery for
It's Spring 10 This
been pledged, altho there were still Evans, Ward for Lorie, Lloyd for
A FRIEND
some people to be heard from.
Harsch.

JOHN L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
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G:-oup Meeting
(Continued from page 3)
Greenover. Miss Roeder recited a
poem apropos of St. Valentine's Day.
"An Intimate Picture of Washington
at Valley Forge" given by Miss Yost
held the attention of the audience admirably. Miss Mills sang a numbel' of French folk songs in native
dress, and Miss Mosser sang a pleasing solo.
Professor Yost spoke to the group
entirely in German. His ta-Ik was
I centered upon the life and works of
Mr. Altenderfer, the editor of the Heinrich Heine. Mr. Small gave an
Weekly, was called home late Thurs- intimate picture of life in Craney
d~y evening, on account of illness of Creek Community Center, after which
hIS father. In his absence this Week- the group engaged in a merry round
ly is edited by Mr. Weller.
of games in which the various winners were awarded prizes. The reWanted-Better grub!
freshments dominated the remainder
of the program, and well deserved its
The Student Body.
position, "last but not least." With
.Ba ketbal1 Teams Fini h
emi- uc- a rousing "Throb-ly-o" for the Smalls
ces ful Week
the group disbanded.
(Continued from page 1)
Reily and Bryant de troyed all Ur- I
Hi torical-Political
sinus'
hopes
Th e thOlr d mee t'mg 0 f th e H'IS t orlca
. IL'
" for victory. Score, 19-14.
m~-up.
P M C
Political group was held in the Y.
U rsmus f
. . .
T
d
.
F b 14 h
W'
d
G All
rooms
ues ay evenIng,
e.
t,
Ismer .... oJ'war .. . .
.
en when a program of great excellence
Frutchey .... forward ...... Worst was enjoyed by the greater part of
Rahn ....... center ....... Bryant the organization.
Kengle ....... guard ........ Crow I Featuring the entertainment was an
Gottshalk .... guard ...... R. Allen Illustrated lecture by A Randall
Allen
Worst ' 3'
.
.
B Fieldt O'oals-G.
SIR
' I ' W'
2' Zendt, who threw on the screen
SIXeFl y'l lRsmher , 6; teen pictures of prominent H.-P. men
F ryatn , r~v, 10
ru ch ey,
eng e.
ou s - a n,
f th
t
d
t I
dd d
out of 9' Crow 5 out of 9. Substi- 0
e ~as an presen. n an a e
tutions~Evans 'for Ken Ie Sol Rei! a~tractlOn he showed a number of
f . W . t
g ,
y vIews of Northern New York State,
01
01 S •
procured on a visit there last sumGirl Defeat
warthmore
mer.
A downhearted team, expecting de"Mel" Rahn read an interesting

Adjusting

The Home of Good Ice Cream

I

Y. M. C. A. DEPUTATION WORK
Members of the Y. M. C. A. were
assisted on February 12 in their biggest deputation appointment of the
year in Messiah Reformed Church in
Philadelphia, by two members of the
Y. W., Misses Greenover and Detwiler. Services extending thruout the
whole day were conducted.
Last evening Reimert, '24, spoke in
the Reformed Church at Souderton
and was assisted by Neuroth and
Leeming.
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IRVIN B. GRUBB
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing.
Agents for the Devoe Paint.
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• •
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